
Seeed Ranger Program is an initiative that aims at strengthening the communication, interaction and 

collaboration with the community! Through this program, we hope to spread creativity, technology, 

knowhow, experience through our community partners, aka. Seeed Rangers. 

At the same time, Seeed Rangers can get engaged with the community local and international, online 

and offline; get access to the latest products from Seeed, to make new applications; get credits, and 

sometimes monetary rewards by participating in community discussions, events and commercial 

collaborated projects etc.! 

First launched in May 2018, 10 out of the 20 passionate applicants from 14 countries & regions were 

selected to join the program. And the 10 Seeed Rangers participated in 3 community events, hosted 3 

offline workshops about Wio LTE, shared 3 projects with detailed instructions on Seeed Project Hub. 

With feedback from the pilot run of Seeed Ranger Program V1, we are now launching the Seeed Ranger 

Program V2. The upgraded program is expanding into a wider scope. Apart from using Seeed products, 

participating in events, hosting events, now Seeed Rangers can earn credits when participating in 

Seeed forum. What’s more, Seeed Rangers can participate in commercial projects to gain experiences 

and earn a fair portion of the project budget at the same time. 

RANGER
PROGRAM



What we are looking for in 
Seeed Rangers?1

Accountability

Electronics

Software

PCB Design

2D Design

3D Design

other skills

Expertise

Passion for making Enthusiasm in sharing



PCB design

Package design

Others 

Proof of Concept

2D design

Others 

Meetups

Workshops

Deliverability

Deliverability

Post on social media
Guest blogs on Seeed blog

Post on social media
Guest blogs on Seeed blog

Quality & Time

Webinars

IoT Trade Shows

Other events

Meetups

Workshops

HackathonsParticipating in

Organizing
/Hosting

Commercial 
Cooperation
(With Payment)

Answer questions

Initiate discussions

Share know-how

Engaging in 
Seeed Forum

Share

Share

Deliver 
Contents/Projects/Events
as Expected.

What are Seeed Rangers 
expected to do?2



0

1

2

3

4

We will provide some Seeed 

products every month. We will 

post on Seeed forum, and 

Rangers can apply for the 

products.

We will send the swags to you 

at the second shipping. 

(1)Seeed will share event info, 

and if you would like to 

participate, let us know. 

(2)If there are some local 

events you think Seeed should 

participate in, let us know. 

(3) If you'd like to host events 

online or at your local 

community, let us know.

Check Seeed forum frequently 

and help answer questions or 

initiate discussions on the 

forum. 

It’s like bounty hunting. We will 

share the info, including 

request, lead time and budget, 

and you can apply for it.

n/a

(1) Local Rangers will be given 

priority. 

(2) Technical expertise, 

familiarization of Seeed, 

communication & presentation 

skills are considered.

Each valid post will be given 1 

credit, and each 100 credits will 

be awarded with Seeed 

coupons (30~80USD) depending 

on the quality of the posts.

Local rangers are given priority.

We will evaluate based on your 

expertise, previous delivery etc. 

(1)anwer  tech support 

questions

(2)share know-how

(3)share expertise etc.

(4)share your demo code etc.

Deliver the expected outcome 

within the agreed timeline. The 

outcome depends on each 

project: might be a PoC, a PCB 

etc. 

(1)During events, share 

pictures/videos of the events at 

your social media & tag Seeed. 

(2)Within 1 week after the 

event, write an event recap blog

n/aSeeed swags 

(T-shirt, stickers, 

pens, bags etc.)

Participate in/Host 

events 

(workshops, 

hackathons, trade 

shows etc.) 

Participate in 

Seeed forum to 

earn credits which 

can be exchanged 

for Seeed 

coupons.

participate in 

commercial 

projects to earn 

some extra money

Free Seeed 

products

We will evaluate the application 

based on the proposed use of the 

products, your expertise, and 

previous projects etc.

(1)Within 1 month after receiving the 

products, Rangers should deliver one of the 

followings: 

- project on Seeed project hub

- a guest blog of product review on Seeed 

blog

- host a local meetup/workshop to introduce 

the product and write a guest blog recapping 

the meetup/workshop

(2)Time & quality are the main factors for 

evaluation.

Notes: Becoming a Seeed Ranger doesn’t mean you have to participate in all of the above-mentioned activities. You can 

choose to involve in one or more which most align with your interests and expertises etc. 

What are the benefits of Seeed Rangers and 
how do they involve to gain the benefits? 3

BenefitsItem How to apply? How to evaluate the applications? What to deliver?

Free 
Products

Seeed 
Swags 

Events 
Participating/
Hosting 

Credits & 
Coupons

Commercial 
Collaborations



Welcome to join Seeed Ranger Program! Click to fill in this form. And we will evaluate and 

contact you for more details. And our main communication channel will be at Seeed Forum. 

We have a sub-forum exclusively for Seeed Rangers. We will add you to the forum after you 

pass the evaluation. If you have any inquiries about the Seeed Ranger Program, please 

contact us at branding@seeed.cc.

Welcome to join 
Seeed Ranger Program!

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1g-dr4rfk7S6urL4r-YmewRv2Fni0V4LgL1eksTBvEic/edit

